ANNA UNIVERSITY :: CHENNAI
University College of Engineering Pattukkottai
Rajamadam 614701, Thanjavur (Dist).

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ASSOCIATION
Proudly presents,

10th September 2015

TOPICS
1. Manufacturing
2. Design
3. Thermal
4. Robotics & CAD-CAM
(Related topics are also invited)

FAYSCA 2K15
A NATIONAL LEVEL TECHNICAL SYMPOSIUM

www.faysca2k15.site.pro
faysca2k15@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/faysca2k15

Contact
T.Venkatesan
95974 10336
G.Rajasekar
97150 36042

Events
- Paper Presentation
- CADD Modelling
- Technical Quiz
- Movie Maker
- Brain Hack
- Hydro Rocketry
- Car Race
- Fun Events

Win Attractive prizes

Without your INVOLVEMENT you can't succeed, With your INVOLVEMENT you can't fail

- Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam